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PVC Solvent Weld Sewer Fittings

* Denotes Injection Molded Fittings, All others fittings are fabricated.

 165 0303* 3X3X3 25 - $18.90
165 0404* 4X4X4 16 192 $19.60
165 0604* 6X6X4 7 84 $65.55
165 0606* 6X6X6 4 48 $73.35
165 0804* 8X8X4 3 36 $148.25
165 0806* 8X8X6 2 24 $154.55
165 0808* 8X8X8 2 - $160.90

 165S0404* 4X4X4 16 320 $22.55

 165 0604D* 6X6X4X4 3 72 $159.50

 165S0604D* 6X6X4X4 3 72 $201.90

 166 0303* 3X3X3 30 900 $15.75
166 0404* 4X4X4 20 400 $17.75
166 0604* 6X6X4 4 168 $74.25
166 0606* 6X6X6 6 168 $71.25
166 0804* 8X8X4 4 80 $83.70
166 0806* 8X8X6 2 48 $103.40
166 0808* 8X8X8 3 48 $156.30

 174 04" 4X4X4 15 540 $27.95

 166 0404D* 4X4X4X4 12 288 $36.00

WYE
(H x H x H)

WYE
(S x H x H)

DOUBLE WYE
(S x H x H x H)

DOUBLE WYE
(H x H x H x H)

TEE
(H x H x H)

CLEANOUT TEE
(H x H x FIPT)

CROSS
(H x H x H x H)
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PVC Solvent Weld Sewer Fittings

* Denotes Injection Molded Fittings, All others fittings are fabricated.

 198 0404* 4X4X4 10 280 $62.50TWO WAY 
CLEANOUT

 167 0303* 3X3X3 30 600 $18.90
167 0404* 4X4X4 18 360 $24.60
167 0604* 6X6X4 5 120 $103.90
167 0606* 6X6X6 4 80 $157.85
167 0804* 8X8X4 4 80 $158.50
167 0806* 8X8X6 2 40 $168.85
167 0808* 8X8X8 2 40 $257.15

 169 2203* 3  22½° 13 1560 $20.65
169 2204* 4  22½° 22 1056 $14.85
169 2206* 6  22½° 12 336 $51.05
169 2208* 8  22½° 4 80 $153.60

 168 2203* 3  22½° 13 1560 $15.50
168 2204* 4  22½° 45 900 $13.30
168 2206* 6  22½° 10 200 $51.60
168 2208* 8  22½° 4 96 $132.90

 168 4503* 3  45° 60 1440 $10.15
168 4504* 4  45° 30 720 $12.05
168 4506* 6  45° 12 240 $39.20
168 4508* 8  45° 4 80 $85.75

 169 4503* 3  45° 30 1440 $9.40
169 4504* 4  45° 30 720 $11.45
169 4506* 6  45° 12 240 $41.70
169 4508* 8  45° 4 80 $83.50

 169 9003* 3  90° 25 - $12.30
169 9003L* 3  90° (LONG) 20 840 $16.05
169 9004* 4  90° 25 - $15.45
169 9004L* 4  90° (LONG) 20 400 $18.65
169 9006* 6  90° 8 224 $68.05
169 9006L* 6  90° (LONG) 6 144 $53.55
169 9008 8  90° 4 64 $185.40

169 9008L* 8  90° (LONG) 2 40 $185.00

SANITARY TEE
(H x H x H) TEE-WYE

22½° BENDS
(H x S)

22½° BENDS
(H x H)

45° BENDS
(H x H)

45° BENDS
(H x S)

90° BENDS
(H x S)
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PVC Solvent Weld Sewer Fittings

* Denotes Injection Molded Fittings, All others fittings are fabricated.

 168 9003* 3  90° 25 1200 $13.25
168 9003L* 3  90° (LONG) 20 840 $15.15
168 9004* 4  90° 24 576 $16.50
168 9004L* 4  90° (LONG) 20 400 $16.05
168 9006* 6  90° 8 224 $48.15
168 9006L* 6  90° (LONG) 6 144 $49.90
168 9008* 8  90° 4 64 $162.95
168 9008L* 8  90° (LONG) 2 40 $142.70

 171 03* 3 40 2880 $6.15
171 04* 4 36 1512 $7.35
171 06* 6 18 432 $22.45
171 08* 8 6 168 $52.50

 173 04* 4 40 400 $12.70

 172 0403* 4X3 55 2310 $11.10
172 0504* 5X4 30 720 $33.60
172 0604* 6X4 27 648 $33.85
172 0804 8X4 8 192 $141.50
172 0806 8X6 10 160 $164.30

 173 0403* 4X3 25 1800 $13.55
173 0504* 5X4 8 384 $36.10
173 0604* 6X4 15 630 $36.10
173 0804* 8X4 8 192 $141.70
173 0806* 8X6 9 180 $191.40

 170 03* 3 100 4800 $6.70
170 04* 4 20 2240 $7.75
170 06* 6 24 480 $37.25

170 08W* 8 6 288 $74.25

90° BENDS
(H x H)

STOP COUPLING
(H x H)

REPAIR COUPLING
(H x H)

REDUCER COUPLING
SEWER HUB x 
SEWER HUB 

REDUCER BUSHING
SEWER SPIGOT x 
SEWER HUB 

SOLVENT WELD
CAP
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PVC Solvent Weld Sewer Fittings

* Denotes Injection Molded Fittings, All others fittings are fabricated.

 178 0403* 4X3 45 2430 $12.90
178 0404* 4x4 15 1080 $15.50
178 0604* 6X4 10 480 $43.55
178 0606* 6X6 12 288 $46.10

 141 030150* 3X1½ 15 3780 $8.30
141 0302* 3X2 15 3780 $8.90

141 040150* 4X1½ 8 2176 $13.70
141 0402* 4X2 8 2176 $18.65
141 0403* 4X3 15 2295 $20.15
141 0404* 4x4 20 1440 $20.80
141 0604* 6X4 15 450 $36.00
141 0606* 6X6 12 360 $60.35

 178 03* 3X3 10 2560 $5.05
178 04* 4X4 36 2592 $5.80
178 06* 6X6 20 600 $22.50

 175 03* 3 75 7800 $7.50
175 04* 4 40 4480 $10.65
175 06* 6 35 1680 $43.25
175 08* 8 8 896 $104.40

 176 P04* 4 * 12 1344 $29.15
176 P06* 6 * 4 288 $166.50
176 P08* 8 * 4 144 $433.05

 175 CS04* 4 * 20 5440 $10.90
175 CS06* 6 * 40 1920 $156.60
175 CS08* 8 * 8 192 $208.80

ADAPTER COUPLING
SEWER HUB x 
DWV HUB

ADAPTER BUSHING
SEWER SPIGOT x
DWV HUB 

ADAPTER SLEEVE
DWV SPIGOT x
SEWER HUB 

RAISED
MIPT PLUG
 

CLEANOUT C/W PLUG
(H x FIPT)

COUNTER SUNK 
MIPT PLUG
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PVC Solvent Weld Sewer Fittings

* Denotes Injection Molded Fittings, All others fittings are fabricated.

 177 04* 4 20 1440 $18.90
177 06* 6 15 450 $55.40
177 08* 8 8 192 $138.60

 177M04* 4 30 1620 $17.95
177M06* 6 3 312 $117.50

 179 03* 3 50 5400 $14.85
179 04* 4 30 3240 $15.60
179 06* 6 15 720 $21.95

 199 233DS 2x3x3 * 36 2592 $13.35
199 234DS 2X3X4 * 22 1584 $14.60
199 344DS 3X4X4 * 24 1152 $31.30
199 466DS 4X6X6 * 8 432 $86.90

CLEANOUT ADAPTER
(HUB x FIPT)

MALE ADAPTER
(HUB x MIPT)

FLOOR DRAIN GATES
(SP)

DOWNSPOUT 
ADAPTER
(FLUSH MOUNT 
ADAPTER X SEWER HUB

 176 04* 4 20 2240 $13.40
176 06* 6 20 600 $113.85
176 08* 8 8 192 $164.85

CLEANOUT ADAPTER 
(SPIGOT X FIPT)
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General Terms

GALAXY PLASTICS LTD AND BREN TECHNOLOGIES INC. TERMS & CONDITIONS OF SALE 

These terms and conditions apply to Galaxy Plastics Ltd and/or Bren Technologies Inc. or any subsidiary companies, collectively known as the (“Vendor”).

SCOPE, All purchase orders are accepted and all sales are subject to these terms and conditions. It is agreed that any terms or conditions contained in the Purchaser’s order 
or otherwise stipulated will be for the internal use of the purchaser and not applicable or binding to the Vendor. 

ACCEPTANCE/CANCELLATION OF ORDERS Purchase order are accepted upon satisfactory credit approval by the vendor. Orders cannot be cancelled without the vendors 
written consent. Furthermore, custom products manufactured to purchaser’s specifications or project orders manufactured to the purchaser’s volume requirements cannot 
be cancelled, modified or returned regardless of these items being a stocked or non-stocked item. Exceptions to this must be obtained in written consent from the vendor 
detailing specific terms and conditions for the acceptance to any cancellation, modification or return of said product.

SHIPMENTS All, deliver schedules stated in the quotation or order confirmation are approximate. The vendor is not responsible for any liability or damages to product during 
shipment or any shipment delays whether within or outside the vendors control. All shipments are F.O.B. the vendor’s location and all loss, damage or delay during transit of 
goods purchased are at the risk of the purchaser. Receipt of goods should be examined carefully before acceptance from the carrier. Claims for shortages or wrong goods 
shipped must be made within 24 hours of the receipt of shipment. Failure to give such notice shall be deemed unqualified acceptance of the shipment and a waiver by the 
purchaser of any claim with respect to the shipment. Freight Prepaid orders will be shipped by the vendor’s carrier of choice unless agreed upon in writing to use to purchaser’s 
carrier of choice.
INSURANCE The purchaser agrees to keep the purchased products fully insured against loss, theft, destruction or damage including during transit with the carrier or in the 
carrier’s yard, or occurring at any point after the purchaser, purchaser’s carrier or any other representative takes possession of the product, said insurance shall be placed 
with insurance companies for the benefit of the seller and the proceeds of any such insurance, shall at the option of the seller, be applied to the payment due for the products. 

TITLE TO PRODUCTS The purchaser acknowledges and agrees that until the payment of the amount shown on the vendor’s invoice is received the vendor title to the products 
shall remain with the vendor until full payment is received by the vendor. Until such payment is received in full the vendor shall have the right without notice to enter the premises 
where the goods are located and take possession of the product in the event the purchaser’s payment obligation for those products to the vendor has become past due. The 
purchaser agrees to defend, indemnify and save the vendor harmless from any all costs, expenses and damages including legal fee’s arsing out of any claim asserted against 
the vendor as a consequence to vendor exercising such right.

PRICES All published prices are subject to change without notice until orders are accepted by issuance of an order confirmation. Confirmed prices will remain if effect for 
product shipped within a 30-day period or an extended period agreed upon under written acceptance by the vendor. All orders are deemed ready to ship in whole or in part 
by the vendor unless written confirmation is given to the purchaser with specific ship dates. All shipments are invoiced immediately. Prices do not include any sales taxes. The 
purchaser must provide the vendor with any tax exception certificates as required by the specific tax jurisdiction, in order not to be charged for any of the applicable taxes. 

TERMS OF PAYMENTS Payment terms are stated on the vendors invoice to the purchaser. In any instance where no payment terms are shown payments are then due within 
30 days. Overdue invoices are subject to finance charge of 2% per month (24% annual on past due invoices). The granting of credit by the vendor is at all times based on 
its evaluation of the purchaser’s financial condition. If such financial condition does not justify continuance of shipment on credit, then the vendor may require full or partial 
payment in advance.

DEFAULT If the purchaser defaults in paying by the specified due date for any invoice issued by the vendor, or if a proceeding bankruptcy, receivership or insolvency shall be 
instituted or filed by or against the purchaser as a debtor, bankrupt, defendant or insolvent or if the purchaser shall enter into any arrangement or agreement with its creditors, 
the full amount of the purchase price then remaining unpaid shall, at the option of the vendor be immediately due and payable, anything to the contrary in any other document 
or agreement not withstanding, it being expressly agreed that the title in the goods shall vest with the purchaser only on the payment of the full purchase price and on the 
compliance by the purchaser with the purchasers obligation under these terms and conditions.   

RETURN OF PRODUCTS Unless the purchaser has obtained prior consent to the return of products, the vendor will not be required to accept returned products from the 
purchaser. The Vendor may accept the return of products under the following conditions. The purchaser has obtained a Return Material Authorization (RMA) number from the 
vendor. Products must be returned freight prepaid to the vendor. Products must be received in a good saleable condition and if possible in original packaging. A minimum 
return charge of 25% of the purchase price will be applied to any credit issued pursuant to the return of products, except in the case of vendor shipping error. All products 
are subject to inspection where further re-work charges will apply if deemed to be necessary. If the returned goods are not eligible for resale as new, the products will be 
rejected for eligible credit being issued. The vendor will advise the purchaser accordingly on any changes beyond the standard 25% restocking fee. Products deemed to be: 
(1) custom made, (2) for pressure applications, (3) obsolete, (4) excessive quantities or (5) a specialty product cannot be returned. 

CHANGES TO PRODUCTS The vendor reserves the right to make changes, modifications or improvements to its products without assuming any further obligation. 

PATENT RIGHTS If any claim is made against the purchaser based on the allegation that any of its products sold by the vendor constitutes infringement of any U.S. or Canadian 
Patent, the purchaser shall notify the vendor immediately. The Vendor shall have the right, at its own option and expenses, to take any actions to protect and defend it rights.  

FORCE MAJEURE The vendor shall in no event be responsible or liable for any non-performance, loss or damage or any kind or nature whatsoever, direct or indirect, suffered 
by the purchaser, subsequent purchasers, ultimate users of the goods, or any person, as a result of any factors beyond the reasonable control of the vendor including (without 
limitation) Purchaser’s acts or omissions, labour shortage, price alterations, strikes, lock outs, work slow downs, delay in shipments, accidents, fire, flood, earthquakes, 
severe weather, civil commotion, riots, war, terrorism,  breakdowns, delays in manufacturing, transportation or delivery of products, shortage of materials or supplies, 
governmental or regulatory or licencing actions or charges, or any other circumstance beyond the Vendor’s reasonable control. 

CONDITIONS OF RESALE/SUBSEQUENT PURCHASERS These terms and conditions shall be binding upon all subsequent owners and users of the products. Products are sold 
subject to the condition that they shall not be resold or otherwise conveyed without similar conditions, including that these conditions be imposed upon on the subsequent 
purchaser/ user or transferee.

GOVERNING LAW This agreement and all rights and obligations hereunder shall be governed by the laws of the province in which the Vendors Head office is located and all 
actions commenced pursuant hereto shall be brought in a court of competent jurisdiction residing in that province where the Vendor’s Head office is located.
 
Continued on next page.
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General Terms

WARRANTY AND LIMITATION OF LIABILTY

Vendor’s products are guaranteed against defects resulting from faulty workmanship or materials, subject to the limitations, exceptions, disclaimers and conditions stipulated 
hereunder or specified with respect to particular products and posted, updated or amended on the Vendor’s website or stipulated in the product literature. 

Vendor’s entire liability (and purchaser’s entire remedy) on any claim arising out of the sale of the products or it’s replacement of defective goods, shall be limited to the 
purchase price of the products that are proven to be defective and the costs of transport. This warranty does not extend to, and is voided by, any modification or altering 
of the product, have not been used in more than one installation, abnormal operating conditions, misalignment of product, UV degradation, incompatible lubricants, unusual 
pressure surges or pulsation, water hammer, temperature shocking or fouling, or because of misuse, abuse, accident or damage in transit, improper handling or installation 
not in accordance with recommended practices or codes, acts of nature such as earthquakes, fire, flood or lighting or any other event of force majeure.

If the products sold to purchaser fail to conform to this limited warranty, purchaser must give the vendor written notice of such non-conformance, within 30 days of the time 
when the defect was or should have been discovered, but not later than one year after the receipt of the products in any event, or the purchaser waives any warranty claim 
or any other claim with respect to the products.
 
Purchaser agrees that neither vendor nor vendors officers, directors, managers, employees, agents, distributor or representatives shall under any circumstances be liable 
(a) for any other damages, direct, incidental, special, indirect or consequential, whether resulting for vendors negligence or otherwise, resulting from or in connection with 
products sold to purchaser, nor (b) for any claims, actions, suits and proceedings which may be instituted in respect to the foregoing, including claims, actions, suits and 
proceedings made by subsequent owners and users of the products, nor for strict liability or other tort, nor (c) for lost revenues or earnings, lost profits, lost opportunities, 
cost or delays, lost good will or reputation, or punitive or exemplary damages, if it is found that this remedy fails of its essential purpose, sellers liability shall nonetheless be 
limited to a refund of the purchase price of the product, and transportation costs. The exclusion of consequential damages shall be deemed independent of, and shall survive 
any failure of the essential purpose of any limited remedy.
 
Vendor shall have the right to modify at any time the design of the products or materials used therein without any liability, except to the extend that any such modifications 
would breach any specifications, standards or design requirements that have been agreed upon in writing between the vendor and the purchaser.
 
The vendor disclaims any liability or responsibility for (a) labour, materials and/or other expenses required to replace the defective product or to repair any damage 
resulting from the use thereof (b) for the purchasers calculations, product drawings or engineering design specifications (c) regarding the accuracy of any plans, drawings 
or specifications furnished to the purchaser as part of the sale of any of the vendors products (d) for loss or damage resulting from failure to abide by the manufacturer’s 
warnings, safety instructions or other precautionary guidelines. 

Vendor makes no warranty other than the limited warranty given above. Which is the sole and exclusive warranty given by the vendor. This limited warranty and remedy 
is expressly in lieu of any and all other express or implied warranties, including statutory warranties, and excludes any implied warranty of merchantability of fitness for a 
particular purpose. Purchaser’s purchase of the product is irrevocable and purchaser has decided that the standard of the product is fit for the purchaser’s purpose.  





Locations

Printed in Canada 12-2020
www.galaxyplastics.com | www.bren-tech.com  

Galaxy Plastics Ltd. (West)
Bren Technologies Inc.
#9 - 30321 Fraser Hwy, Abbotsford, BC V4X 1T3
T: 604-857-9660 TF: 1-877-808-1088
F: 604-857-9674 TF: 1-877-808-1288
E:cswestcanada@galaxyplastics.com

Galaxy Plastics Ltd. (East)
Bren Technologies Inc.
231 King St., Barrie, ON L4N 6B5
T: 705-722-3935 TF: 1-888-431-0511
Toll Fax: 1-877-269-2468
E:cseastcanada@galaxyplastics.com


